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A] DRIVERLESS CARS
A1] THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME?
1.

Consider this hypothetical: It’s a bright, sunny day and you’re alone in your spanking new self-driving vehicle, sprinting along
the two-lane Tunnel of Trees on M-119 high above Lake Michigan north of Harbor Springs. You’re sitting back, enjoying the
view. You’re looking out through the trees, trying to get a glimpse of the crystal blue water below you, moving along at the
45-m.p.h. speed limit.
As you approach a rise in the road, heading south, a school bus appears, driving north, one driven by a human, and it veers
sharply toward you. There is no time to stop safely, and no time for you to take control of the car. Does the car:
A. Swerve sharply into the trees, possibly killing you but possibly saving the bus and its occupants?
B. Perform a sharp evasive maneuver around the bus and into the oncoming lane, possibly saving you, but sending the bus
and its driver swerving into the trees, killing her and some of the children on board?
C. Hit the bus, possibly killing you as well as the driver and kids on the bus?
In everyday driving, such no-win choices are may be exceedingly rare but, when they happen, what should a self-driving car —
programmed in advance — do? Or in any situation — even a less dire one — where a moral snap judgment must be made?
It's not just a theoretical question anymore, with predictions that in a few years, tens of thousands of semi-autonomous
vehicles may be on the roads. About $80 billion has been invested in the field. Tech companies are working feverishly on them
.... There's every reason for excitement: Self-driving vehicles will ease commutes, returning lost time to workers; enhance
mobility for seniors and those with physical challenges, and sharply reduce the more than 35,000 deaths on U.S. highways
each year.
But there are also a host of nagging questions to be sorted out as well, from what happens to cab drivers to whether such
vehicles will create sprawl. And there is an existential question: Who dies when the car is forced into a no-win situation?
“There will be crashes,” said Van Lindberg, an attorney in the Dykema law firm's San Antonio office who specializes in
autonomous vehicle issues. “Unusual things will happen. Trees will fall. Animals, kids will dart out.” Even as self-driving cars
save thousands of lives, he said, “anyone who gets the short end of that stick is going to be pretty unhappy about it.”
Few people seem to be in a hurry to take on these questions, at least publicly. It’s unaddressed, for example, in legislation
moving through Congress that could result in tens of thousands of autonomous vehicles being put on the roads. In new
guidance for automakers by the U.S. Department of Transportation, it is consigned to a footnote that says only that ethical
considerations are "important" and links to a brief acknowledgement that "no consensus around acceptable ethical
decision-making" has been reached.
Morality, ethics of a self-driving car: Who decides who lives, dies? Todd Spangler, Detroit Free Press Nov. 21, 2017
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A2] MORAL DILEMMAS
We already face critical moral decisions every time we get behind the wheel1, although it’s rare that we actually consider them in detail.
In the event of a serious accident c’v usually react instinctive and without training. However, the creation of a new form of technology
puts those decisions fully into the hands of the manufacturers. They will build ‘moral algorithms’ to enable the on-board computer to
make choices in micro-seconds. Will you check the algorithms before you buy the car!?2
• In unavoidable crashes, how do you judge between those around you in the event of a split-second decision? How do you rate the
safety and survival of the driver or occupants against those outside the car?
• What if the person with you in the car is your child? Or someone else’s child?
• If a child runs out in front of you, do you hit the child or swerve into a fixed barrier putting yourself at risk?
• If a child runs into the road in front of your car, do you swerve to avoid her and hit an oncoming van head on?
• How do those decisions vary when considering the identity of the pedestrian – a child, an adult, a frail or elderly person? Do you take
their future life value into account, their likelihood of survival and their level of suffering, compared with a nominal ‘average’ person?
• Would it make a difference if you knew the people involved? What if one was a mass-murderer, or a brain surgeon? Would it be
ethical to prioritize one over the other?
• If a motorcyclist chooses to travel in a way that offers less physical protection than a car, do they deserve a higher level of priority as
there would be more impact in the case of a collision?
• What if your driverless car fails to register a group of 10 people crossing the road in front of you. Do you overide it and swerve the car
into a wall, putting yourself and your family at risk of injury (but probably not death).

At the Toulouse School of Economics, they are using the new science of experimental ethics to ask the public how they respond to this
dilemma, using a range of circumstances. For example, 76% of people thought that it would be more moral for autonomous vehicles to
sacrifice one passenger rather than kill 10 pedestrians. This dropped to 23% when the passenger was sacrificed for only one
pedestrian. They also discovered that people like the idea of a utilitarian car which would act to kill the fewest number of people, as
long as they weren’t the ones driving it!
Another experiment in Sweden studied the relative values of saving different groups of people and found that people thought that a
10-year old pedestrian was ‘worth’ 4.6 70-year old car drivers!

1. I am grateful to my sister-in-law, Naomi Cohen, who prepared an excellent presentation on this for the LSJS Susi Bradfield course in London. The graphics in this sheet and much of
the commentary in this Section A is taken from her shiur.
2. A parallel debate centers around robot soldiers who may in the future be sent into battle and will need to be programmed to make choices concerning killing civilians, saving
personnel etc.
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B] THE PLANE CRASH DILEMMAS
B1] THE OUT-OF-CONTROL PLANE
A plane is out of control and will inevitably crash into a densely populated area. Should the pilot divert the plane to crash into a lesser
populated area and thereby kill other (although fewer) innocent people.

B2] THE HIJACKED PLANE
A plane has been hijacked3 and will intentionally crash in a heavily populated area. Should the plane be shot down over open land,
killing the individuals on board, but saving the people on the ground?4

C] CONFLICTING MITZVOT
:'d« ip¦ £̀ L®¤
rx¥ m´©
CÎlr© cŸn £rz© `¬Ÿl LiO¤½ r© A§ Ælik¦ x¨ K³¥lzÎ`Ÿ
¥ l (fh)

2.
hi `xwie

There is a Torah mitzvah of Lo Ta’amod Al Dam Re’echa - not to stand by when you could save someone else.

e` eilr mi`a mihqil e` mia raeh exiag z` d`exd oke .jrx mc lr cenrz `l lr xaer livd `le livdl lekid lk ci
scex d`exd eh .jrx mc lr cenrz `l lr xaer mze` dyerd ,el` mixaca `veik lke .... elivdl lekie eilr d`a drx dig
lr xare dtk z` dzevwe `idy dyr zevn lhia df ixd ,livd `le livdl lekie dlreal dexr xg` e` ebxdl exiag xg`
.jrx mc lr cenrz `l lre jpir qegz `l lr - oie`l ipy

3.

ci dkld ` wxt ytpd zxinye gvex m"anx

The Rambam rules that this includes the case of ‘rodef’ - where someone is being pursued by another person who
threatens their life. A Jew has multiple Torah mitzvot to intervene and save the person.

miiwnd lke .`ln mler cai` eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn l`xyin cg` ytp ca`nd lky jcnll icigi mc` `xap jkitl ....
... `ln mler miiw eli`k aezkd eilr dlrn l`xyin zg` ytp

4.

d dpyn c wxt oixcdpq dpyn

The Mishna stresses the critical importance of life. Saving or taking even one life is tantamount to saving or destroying
the entire world.
On that basis, is saving two lives better than saving one life?

D] HALACHIC PRIORITIES IN SAVING LIFE
D1] ONE LIFE vs ANOTHER LIFE
oi` eaex `vi .eiigl oincew diigy iptn mixa` mixa` eze` oi`ivene dirna cled z` oikzgn clil dywn `idy dy`d
ytp iptn ytp oigec oi`y ea oirbep

5.

e dpyn f wxt zeld` dpyn

Chazal rule in the Mishna that one life may not be set off against another.

3. An article on this can be found in Headlines Vol 1 by Dovid Lichtenstein at p. 75 and can be downloaded from the OU website at
https://www.ou.org/oupress/excerpts/headlines-shooting-hijacked-plane-killing-save-lives-many/
4. Tragically, this was a real scenario on Sept 11 2001. After 3 hijacked planes had already crashed into the Twin Towers and the Pentagon, Dick Cheney - the Vice President instructed the US military to scramble two F-16s with orders to shoot down other hijacked passenger jets which posed a threat. At that time, President Bush was in Florida and
Cheney was in D.C. Although Cheney and Bush spoke during the attacks, it was never clear whether Bush had given the order or Cheney gave the order without Presidential
authority, against protocol. In the end, no planes were shot down. The 4th hijacked plane was downed in Pennsylvania, apparently by passengers who overcame the hijackers.
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xear mc`l oixne` m` dxezay zexiar lk :cela dfzp zia zilra exnbe epnip :wcvedi oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`
minc zekitye zeixr ielibe dxf dcearn ueg ,bxdi l`e xeari - bxdz l`e

6.

.cr oixcdpq

This includes saving one’s own life. All mitzvot in the Torah may be breached to save one’s own life other than idolatry,
immorality and murder.

i`e `ipltl dilhw lif il xn` i`xec ixn - dil xn` .`axc dinwl `z`c `edd ik - `ed `xaq ?olpn diteb minc zekity
?!ith wneq `xab `eddc `nc `nlic ?ith wneq jcic `ncc zifg i`n .lehwiz `le jelhwil :dil xn` .jl `pilhw ,`l

7.

:dk migqt

Famously, the prohibition on killing to save another (or oneself) is based on the s’vara of ‘mei chazit’ - who says that the
blood of one person is redder than that of another!? How can one life be valued against another?

D2] ONE LIFE vs MULTIPLE LIVES
l`e olek z` e`nhi ,mklek z` mi`nhn ep` ixd e`l m`e `nhpe mkn zg` epz :miakek icaer mdl exn`y miyp oke
l`xyin zg` ytp mdl exqni

8.

ai dpyn g wxt zenexz dpyn

The Mishna discusses a scenario where rapists demand that one woman be handed over to be raped or all the women in
the group will be raped. The halacha is that NO woman may be handed over, even if the entire group is then raped.
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9.

k a l`eny

exqni l`e olek ebxdi - mklek z` oibxed ep` ixd e`l m`e edbxdpe mkn cg` epl epz mieb mdl exn`y mc` ipa ly driq
ina dcedi 'x xn` .olek ebxdi l`e odl epzi ixka oa rayl ecgiiy oebk mdl edecgii m` la` .l`xyin zg` ytp odl
edepzi oibxdp ode bxdp `ede li`ed miptan ode miptan `edy onfa la` .uegan ode miptan `edy onfa ?mixen` mixac
edepz oibxdp mz`e bxdp `ede li`ed odl dxn` 'ebe dznkga mrd lk l` dy`d `aze xne` `ed oke .olek ebxdi l`e odl
dzin aiig cec zia zeklna cxend lk mdl dxn` jk - xne` oerny 'x .mklek ebxdz l`e mdl

10.

k dkld f wxt zenexz `ztqez

The Tosefta deals with the dilemma of taking one life to save many. It gives three positions:
(i) The Tana Kama rules that an individual may NOT be handed over to die EVEN to save many lives. However, if the
individual is specified, as in the case of Sheva ben Bichri, that person may be given over to save the life of many others.
(ii) Rabbi Yehuda rules that the individual may be handed over if s/he is going to die anyway.
(iii) Rabbi Shimon rules that the individual may be handed over if s/he is liable for the death penalty in the same way as
Sheva ben Bichri.
What are Rabbi Yehuda and Rabbi Shimon adding? Are they stricter than the Tana Kama - ie EVEN if someone is specified, maybe you
can only hand them over ONLY if they additionally satisfy other criteria - that they will die anyway, or that they are liable to capital
punishment. Or, maybe R. Yehuda and R. Shimon are being lenient. Are they qualifying the first case of the Tana Kama - where the
person was not specified. Maybe R. Yehuda and R. Shimon would allow handing over a random unspecified person if they were going
to die anyway, or were independantly liable to the death penalty.
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meyn mzd !ytp iptn ytp egcc Li¤l ¥̀ K¬¨lW§ nª ŸeW`Ÿx
² d¬¥Pd¦ (k 'a l`eny) ixka oa rayc dyrn xn`z m`e .ytp iptn ytp oigec oi`e ....
eid `l oibxdp ody it lr s` levip `ed did m` la` .enr oibxdp ode a`ei dpytziyk xira bxdp did el edexqn `l elit`c
.f"t zenexzc `ztqeza dl yxtn ikde ,ded zeklna cxenc meyn :inp i` .onvr livdl ick exqnl oi`yx

11.

:ar oixcdpq i"yx
5

Rashi brings different opinions. He first explain, like R. Yehuda in the Tosefta, that Sheva ben Bichri could be handed
over since he was (i) specified and (ii) would die anyway. He then explains like R. Shimon - that Sheva ben Bichri could
only be handed over since he was guilty of rebellion.

z` mibxed ep` ixd e`l m`e eze` bexdpe mkn cg` epl epz exn`e mieb odl erbt jxca oikldn eidy mc` ipa zeriq - ipz
x"` .ebxdii l`e eze` exqni ixka oa ray oebk cg` odl ecgii .l`xyin zg` ytp exqni `l mibxdp olek 'it` ,mklek
ixka oa rayk dzin aiig epi`y it lr s` xn` opgei iaxe .ixka oa rayk dzin aiig `diy `ede yiwl oa oerny

12.

g wxt zenexz zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

This issue is not raised in the Bavli but it is discussed in the Yerushalmi. There, it is clear that the ONLY case in which
someone can be handed over is where they are specified. Reish Lakish and R’ Yochanan disagree on whether there is an
additional requirement that they must be guilty like Sheva ben Bichri.
According to Reish Lakish, even if the individual is specified and even if he will die anyway, he cannot be handed over. Why?6
Apparently, this machloket would pertain to the hijacked plane case. According to R’ Yochanan, since the passengers on the plane are
‘specified’ and will die anyway, they could be ‘handed over’ to save the others. According to Reish Lakish, they could not be ‘handed
over’ since they are innocent. One obvious question on all of this is whether shooting down the plane is equivalent to ‘handing over’
people to a murderer, or is direct killing (see below).
We saw above that the justification for not killing to save another is based on the s’vara of ‘mei chazit’ - who say that the blood of one is
redder than that of the other? On that basis, what if the person being handed over was objectively less ‘alive’ - eg a treifa or a fetus7.
Can one then say that one person’s blood really IS redder than the other?8
The Hagaot HaRemach9 explains that where one person is to be handed over in order to save the rest, and that person will die in any
event, his blood IS ‘less red’ than that of the others. This is because he will definitely die, whereas the other may live. This is even more
true if the individual is also liable to the death penalty in any event. In that case he is, as it were, triply dead - he will be executed for a
capital crime, or will be killed to save the lives of the others, or will be killed in the general massacre of everyone.
Another approach focuses on the Mishna in Terumot which deals not with murder but with rape. In that case, where there is clearly no
issue of ‘mei chazit’, nevertheless one woman may not be handed over to save the others. As such, perhaps the source of the halacha
is an independent prohibition to hand people over to assist the enemy.10 If so, it may be permitted to shoot down the plane since this
does not assist our enemies. It will then revert to the question of whether one should save the many by sacrificing the few.

5. This is dealing with the halacha that a fetus may be killed to save the life of the mother. However, where the majority of the a baby has emerged during birth, it may NOT be killed,
even to save the life of the the mother.
6. There are number of ways to understand the machloket between R. Yochanan and Reish Lakish. (i) Does R. Yochanan take a more utilitarian and consequentialist approach which
looks practically at the greater good and Reish Lakish take a more deontological and categorical approach, which see the rule prohibiting murder as absolute? (ii) The Maharam
Chaviv suggests that the Reish Lakish is concerned for the unlikely possibility that the person handed over would not die anyway (ie the aggressors may change their mind and not
kill). R. Yochanan assumes the much more likely scenario that the person will inevitably die. (iii) Maybe Reish Lakish rules that the issue does not directly flow from the question of
‘whose blood is redder’, but from a separate prohibition on assisting the enemies of klal Yisrael - see below; (iv) maybe the machloket is about ‘chayei sha’ah’ - temporary life. R.
Yochanan is not as concerned for chayei sha’ah but Reish Lakish is more concerned - see below. See also a shiur by R. Aryeh Leibowitz: Self-Driving Cars - A Halachic and
Philosophical Dilemma, available at
https://www.yutorah.org/sidebar/lecture.cfm/890155/rabbi-aryeh-leibowitz/self-driving-cars-the-philosophic-trolley-dilemma-what-does-halacha-say-/
7. Eg if one was given a choice of killing a fetus or being killed. In WWI, a halachic question was brought in the case of a German officer who raped a Jewish girl, who became pregnant.
He took her to a doctor and demanded that the doctor abort the baby. When the doctor refused, he took out a gun and threatened to kill the doctor if he did not proceed with the
abortion. Does the doctor have to give up his life rather than perform the abortion?
8. This is the subject of debate. The Meiri rules that a treifa may be handed over to save the lives of others, even where not specified. The Minchat Chinuch ( 295-296:24) rules that
one may kill a fetus to save a life. However, the Nodeh Beyehuda (Tanina C.M. 59) rules that one may not kill either a treifa or a fetus to save a life (other than the life of the mother).
9. Quoted in the Kesef Mishne on Yesodei HaTorah 5:5.
10. Perhaps with the same underlying logic as the prohibition to pay large ransoms, since this will only encourage future kidnappings and strengthen our enemies. Also in times of
shmad, one may be required to die rather than breach even a minor prohibition.
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ixd e`l m`e edbxdpe mkn cg` epl epz exn`e mieb mda erbte jxca oikldn mc` ipa zriq axrnd cenlza dilr epye ...
oigec oi` miax zlvda cigi s`e envr zlvda s`y zcnl .l`xyin zg` ytp exqni l`e mlk ebxdi mklk z` oibxed ep`
ipelt z` epl epz xnelk ixka oa rayk mdl edecgii m`y my exn` n"n .epx`iay enk lecb iptn ohw 'it`e ytp iptn ytp
`ede yiwl yix xn` my exn`y `l` .cg` liaya mipy zlvd ea yiy lk mdl edexqni ,mklk z` bxdp e`l m`e edbxdpe
dkld mdipy ewlgpy lk ixdy opgei 'xk d`xie .dzin aiigzp `ly it lr s` xn` opgei 'xe ixka oa rayk dzin aiigzpy
.... .xzen edecgiie li`ed eppica `le aiigzpy e` dzin aiigzp `l elit` miax zlvdl lk `d ... .ely cenlza y"ke ezenk

13.

a cenr ar sc oixcdpq zkqn (ixi`n) dxigad zia

The Meiri rules like R. Yochanan11. As such a specified individual may be handed over, even if innocent.

zg` ytp mdl exqni l`e mlek ebxdi ,mklek bexdp e`l m`e epbxdpe mkn cg` epl epz miakek icaer mdl exn` m` oke
,mdl eze` epzi ixka oa rayk dzin aiiegn did m` e ,mklek z` bexdp e` ipelt epl epz exn`e mdl edecgi m`e ,l`xyin
.l`xyin zg` ytp mdl exqni l`e olek ebxdi dzin aiig epi` m`e ,dlgzkl ok mdl oixen oi`e

14.

d dkld d wxt dxezd iceqi m"anx

However, the Rambam rules like Reish Lakish!12

exqnl oi` b"dka elit`c mixne` yie .ipelt epl epz :exn`e edecgi k"` `l` mdn cg` mdl epzi `l - epbxdpe mkn cg` epl epz
.ixka oa rayk dzin aiig k"``

15.

fpw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema in Shulchan Aruch brings both opinions.13

mrh epzpy `l` xeari l`e bxdi c"yc mcia dzid dlawc mrhd xwir epi` `ed `xaq c"yac y"ny l"xl l"qc xnel xyt`e ...
.xeari l`e bxdic ikd `pic ied `nrh i`d jiiy `lc `kid elit`c p"d oi` la` jiiyc `kidl `xaqn

16.

d dkld d wxt dxezd iceqi zekld dpyn sqk

The Kesef Mishne explain, at least according to Reish Lakish, that the prohibition of killing to save another is NOT based
on the s’vara of mei chazit but is a tradition from Sinai which applies independently of the whether mei chazit is relevant.

`l micia ebxdl la` eilr hxgzi e` xtk epnn gwi `ny el exqnl `l` xzed `ly d`xi n"ne ...

17.

a cenr ar sc oixcdpq zkqn (ixi`n) dxigad zia

However, all of this analysis deals with the issue of handing over someone to be killed. There is always a chance that the
aggressors will change their minds! To kill a person directly will be a totally different case. Would this ever be allowed?
In our case of the car accident, would veering into another person be tantamount to killing them directly?

D3] THE RODEF FACTOR
The Chazon Ish14 understands that the justification to hand over a specified individual is based on the concept of Rodef - that they are
now responsible for the impending deaths of the others. The halacha of rodef applies EVEN if the rodef is innocent!15
Although a baby which has already majority emerged during birth may NOT be killed to save the mother, the Panim Meirot (3:8) rules
that if the baby will die in any event, it may be permitted to kill it in order to save the mother. This may be based on the concept of
Rodef.16
So too, it may be justified to shoot down the plane on the basis that the individuals in it have a status of Rodef, even though they are
innocent17.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Which is normal in a machloket between R. Yochanan and Reish Lakish (according to the Meiri, especially in the Yerushalmi, which was edited and compiled by R. Yochanan).
The Beit Yosef (YD 157) questions why the Rambam would rule like Reish Lakish over R. Yochanan.
The Acharonim differ as to which side the Rema leans towards. The Bach understands that he inclines to the Rambam but the Chazon Ish disagrees.
Sanhedrin 27, s.v. Yerushalmi Terumot.
Consider the case of the unborn child endangering the life of the mother, or the scenario of a game hunter accidentally aiming his gun at a child! The fetus may be halachically
classified as a Rodef which will justifying killing it to save the life of the mother. See my shiurim in this series on abortion and terrorists - available for download at
http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/- which examine the issue of Rodef in more detail. In the case of abortion, matters are further complicated by the fact
that the birthing process is ‘natural’.
16. See Dovid Lichtenstein’s article ob cit at p80 for a fuller discussion of this and whether the Panim Meirot is following R. Yochanan or Reish Lakish.
17. Even Reish Lakish could agree that these people are a Rodef, although innocent, since they are not randomly selected.
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D4] ACTS OF RESCUE vs ACTS OF CRUELTY
18.

The Chazon Ish raised the case of a missile heading for a heavily populated area which we are able to redirect to a lesser
populated area.18 Is it permissible to cause the deaths of a smaller number of innocent people to save a larger number?
Her suggests that this case is different to that of handing someone over to the enemy. In that case the act itself is
inherently an act of cruelty, whereas diverting the missile is an act of ‘hatzala’ - rescue. On the other hand, he raises the
possibility that diverting the missile could be worse since it directly targets innocent people, whereas handing over
individuals to the enemy is not an act of killing at all. The killing is done by an independent morally responsible third
party (who could always change their mind and chose not to kill).
How would this relate to the hijacked plane scenario? Is diverting the missile (which was fired by an enemy) the same as directly
shooting down a plane which has been hijacked by the enemy?

zifg i`n ly dprh dpyi ixd ik sicr dyrz l`e ayd xzei raew l"f `"efgd zxiwg ly `c oebk lkac c"prlp okle
iz`vne .... `ticr miaxc opixn` `le miaxl cigi oia welig oi` zi`ce dbixdae .exiag ly encn wneq df ly encc
.... f"r 'qnl eiyeciga l"f dpei epiaxd `ede ,mipey`xd ilecbn cg` ixaca dxen`d izgpdl zkzeg di`x
`ed zeytp zl`y ly `c oebk lr l"fg epl eezdy dgpnd-ewdy ,dfa lecb llk epl gipd l"f dpei epiaxdy epl ixd
.... bdpzdl jixv cv eze`k dyrz l`e ayd `veid cv dfi`le .dyrz l`e ay ly avna dfa zeidl xegal
`le dyrz l`e aya zeidl ,z`fka zeihlgda weqtl k"b epl yi l"f `"efgd ly ezxiwg oecipa mb `eti` ok m`e
....xg` cvl ugd z` dyre mewa zehdl
`kide bexdl jled ug zi`x ly ipeinc xeiv xe`iza zihxe`iz wx `l `id l"pd l"f `"efgd zxiwg ik zrcl z`fe
lr oebk .dfl dneca lr zeklyd dl yie `id ziynn ziyrn dl`y `l` .`"efgd xiivny itk ,ezehdl zexyt` yiy
dxivr zeyrl yie yiakd f` mivvegy miax miyp` iptl zine`zt mirlwpe lynl dneca mirqepyk akx ilk
xexay ote`a cner cigi my `vnp dxeg`a la` .ebxdi `l mixaerdn miaxy ick zipxeg` dbiqp i"r zine`zt
avna x`yil m` ,dfk avna bedpl xzei xegal el yi dna xen`ka zl`yp dl`yde .dfl dnecd lka oke ,k"ir bxdiy
yi epzrcl xen`ke ?cigid bxdi f"ire dyre mewa dxeg` zbql e` eiptly micg` ebxdi k"ire dyrz l`e ay ly
z`haznd dlert mey zeyrl `le ,iz`ady dpei epiaxd ixacn z`fka gken xy`k dyrz l`e aya dfa zeidl
k"ir bexdi `ed dyrnle zeida dlvd zlert myl dfa ezpeek `edy dn xacd dpyn `le .dyre mew ly dyrna
z`f ixd ,zipxeg` driqp zlerta o`k ik xg` cvl ug ziihdn elit` xzeia xeng cer o`ke .cigid z` ze`cea
... df inc `l okle cigid z` bexdi ely lretae gkae ynn egk ly dlert

19.

r oniq eh wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer19 disagrees with the Chazon Ish and rules that the correct halachic choice is non-intervention - ‘shev
v’al ta’aseh’. As such, in the case of the out-of-control car, it would be better for the car to continue on its path and kill
the larger group than to intentionally steer it into an individual.
18. This discussion of the Chazon Ish resulted from an actual she’elah asked to him by a taxi driver from Haifa who was driving down a hill when his brakes failed. His car was heading
into a group of people and he steered it instead into a single individual who was killed. He wanted to know if he did the right thing. This is reported in a sefer of one of the talmidim
of the Chazon Ish - Zachor LeDavid - who was there when the question was posed to the Chazon Ish. See the audio shiur by Rabbi Leibowitz ob cit at 49:53.
19. The Lubavitcher Rebbe wrote that each Jewish soul is part of the Infinite God, so two souls are no more an expression of God than one - see Reshima #123.
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D5] GIVING UP ONE’S LIFE VOLUNTARILY TO SAVE THE MANY
In his analysis the Chazon Ish also raised the case of Lulinus and Papus:

`ai - mz` dixfre l`yin dippg ly enrn m` :mdl xn` `iwcela eig` qette qepilel z` bexdl qepiixeh ywayk
miwicv dixfre l`yin dippg :el exn` .xvpckeap cin dixfre l`yin dippg z` livdy jxck icin mkz` livie mkidl`
ie`x epi`e ,`ed heicd ryx eze`e .eci lr qp zeyrl ie`xe did oebd jln xvpckeape .qp mdl zeyril eid oiie`xe eid oixenb
yi zeix`e oiaec daxde ,mewnl el yi mibxed daxd - epbxed dz` oi` m`e ,mewnl dilk epaiigzp ep`e .eci lr qp zeyrl
lr s` .jcin epinc rxtil cizry `l` jcia `ed jexa yecwd epxqn `l `l` .epze` oibxede epa oirbety enlera mewnl el
.oixfiba egen z` ervte inexn ilteic e`ay cr myn eff `l :exn` .cin obxd ok it

20.

:gi ziprz

oixne` yie .'ocr oba ozvigna cenrl dleki dixa lk oi` cel ibexd' (:i `xza `aa) `zkec lka opixn`c epiide ,cel `id - `iwcela
l`xyi z` ecte el` ecnre .l`xyi ly odi`pey lr dxfb exfbe debxd micedid exn`e .dbexd z`vnpy jln ly eza lr ebxdpy
.cala el`l jlnd bxde .'depbxd ep`' exn`e

21.

my i"yx

Lulinus and Papus confessed to a murder they did not commit in order to save a large group of Jews. They were highly
praised for this.
Does this mean that a driverless car should be programmed to kill the driver to save others. Would it matter who those others were Jews or non-Jews? Could this be a requirement in programming cars or just an optional ‘mehadrin’ extra feature? Would it matter if
there were other people in the car?
Could this be a precedent for diverting the car to kill the few in order to save the many? The probable answer is no. Lulinus and Papus
were going to die anyway in the massacre. Diverting a car involves hitting someone who would NOT have died anyway!

D6] CHAYEI SHA’AH
A further issue is whether dry iig - a very short-term life expectancy - has the same value as long term survival. Would we classify the
lives of the people on the plane as chayei sha’ah? In all likelihood they will inevitably die very soon so maybe one can shoot the plane
down in order to save the much longer lives of people on the ground?

opiyiigc .... miaxl dgnen epi`y miakek caern mi`txzn oi` zay mdilr millgny dpkq mda yiy ilege dkn lk
`l dry iiglc epnn mi`txzn zn i`ce `ed m` la` .epnn mi`txzn oi` zn wtq ig wtq `ed elit`e .minc zkityl
da opiyiig

22.

` sirq dpw oniq drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch (based on a Gemara in Avoda Zara 27b) rules that one may not seek medical treatment from
someone who is suspected to be a possible murderer. This is true even if the illness is serious. However, if the person is
known to have a terminal illness which will surely lead to death soon, they may risk the dangerous doctor on the basis
that ‘chayei sha’ah’ is less of a concern that long-term life.20
On the other hand, this can only be taken so far. How short is chayei sha’ah? All life is short! Surely the life of a healthy elderly person,
although likely to be much shorter than that of a child, would not be classified as chayei sha’ah so as to prioritize saving the child.
And what level of intervention is justified by the ‘lesser status’ of chayei sha’ah? Again, it would be considered murder to kill a healthy
elderly person in order to take their organs and save the lives of 5 young people. So too, according to those views that brain-death is
NOT considered halachic death21, it would be considered murder to kill that person to remove their organs, even to save the lives of
many others.22
20. The Shevut Yaakov (3:75) ruled this way on the issue of a terminally ill patient with only days to live who had the option to undergo a very dangerous operation which could save their
life, but could kill them immediately. He drew proof from this concept that chayei sha’ah was less of a concern.
21. This is a major contemporary halachic debate. According to many other poskim, brain death IS considered halachic death and justifies removal of organs. See my shiur on this at
http://www.rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/
22. Consider the famous case of R. v Dudley and Stephens (1884) 14 QBD 273 DC which established a precedent throughout the common law world that necessity is not a defence to a
charge of murder. It concerned survival cannibalism following a shipwreck. Dudley and Stephens were shipwrecked along with two other men and went without food or drink for
many days. When one of them, the cabin boy Richard Parker, fell into a coma having chosen to drink sea-water, Dudley and Stephens decided to kill him and eat him to survive. After
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E] THE TROLLEY PROBLEM
E1] THE ORIGINAL PROBLEM
In 196723, a British philosopher called Philippa Foot24 devised the Trolley Problem. This is a thought experiment, designed to explore
the potential consequences of a hypothetical situation or principle.25 There is a runaway trolley or tram zooming down the tracks. In the
near distance are 5 people, either tied to the track, or simply oblivious of its approach, and their impending doom. If you do nothing,
these people will certainly be killed by the trolley. You are standing next to a control lever that would switch the trolley to another track
where only 1 person is in its path. If you take action, and ‘flip the switch’ you will save 5 lives at the cost of 1 life. This study became
known as Trolleyology.26

• A utilitarian or ‘consequentialist’ view - the greatest happiness for the greatest number - would permit, and possibly require, the
death of the 1 to save the 5.
• A deontological or ‘categorical’ view may regard human life as incommensurable. Thus there are absolute rules against murder and
5 lives are not worth more than 1.
• A third view would favor non-participation. Since the disaster is already in motion, any intervention can only make the participant
jointly responsible. On the other hand, is non-participation also an effective choice, and thus de facto involvement?

E2] THE FAT MAN VARIATION
One of the first (or many!) modifications to the Trolley problem was devised by Judith Jarvis Thomson in 1976, called the Fat Man. The
trolley is still hurtling down the track towards 5 innocent people. You are now standing on a footbridge over the track, next to a fat man
(sometimes known more politically correctly as ‘the man with a backpack’). You can push him off the footbridge and onto the track
where he will stop the tram from hitting the 5 people. Do you give him a shove?

23.
24.
25.
26.

a highly publicized trial they were convicted of murder and sentenced to death with a recommendation for clemency. Their sentence was commuted to six months in prison. Jewish
‘lifeboat ethics’ are discussed in the Gemara in the famous case of two people lost in the desert with one bottle of water (Bava Metzia 62a). For a discussion of this see Lifeboat
Ethics: Rabbi Akiva vs Ben Petura by Rav Eliyakim Krumbein of Yeshivat Har Etzion, available at http://etzion.org.il/en/download/file/fid/3990
The problem was also raised in earlier discussions - in Wisconsin in 1905 and by German legal scholar Hans Welzel in 1951.
From Somerville College, Oxford. The Problem of Abortion and the Doctrine of the Double Effect in Virtues and Vices (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1978).
Professor Michael Sandel of Harvard has a number of lectures on line dealing with the trolley case and related scenarios - see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kBdfcR-8hEY
See also an article by Israel Belfer, PhD of Bar-Ilan University - The Trolley Problem at a Crossroads: Halacha and NeuroEthics, Jewish Medical Ethics and Halacha Vol VIII No. 2
p61, available at
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Israel_Belfer/publication/312057143_The_Trolley_Problem_at_a_Crossroads_Halacha_and_NeuroEthics_JME_Vol_VIII_no_2_October
_2016_pp_61-70/links/586d55cd08ae8fce491b5b51/The-Trolley-Problem-at-a-Crossroads-Halacha-and-NeuroEthics-JME-Vol-VIII-no-2-October-2016-pp-61-70.pdf
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Over the years, researchers have found that around 89% of people would take action in the first case and divert the trolley. But only
11% would push the fat man, possibly because it feels more direct, personal and emotional than simply pulling a lever. Distinctions
include: (i) in the fat man case direct harm is caused but in the redirection case the harm is a side effect; (ii) some suggest that in the
fat man case the harm is intentional but in the redirection case it is not.

E3] THE FAT VILLAIN VARIATION
Would the fat man case be different if the fat man was the very person who directed the trolley to the 5 men in the first place!?

E4] THE LOOP VARIATION
In this variation, as in the standard case, the trolley is hurtling towards 5
innocent people and there is an option to divert it onto a side track which
has 1 person on it. But in this case, there is a loop in the track which takes
the trolley back to the original route. There is also a probability that, if you
pull the lever, the trolley may actually stop on the side track and kill no one!
But, alternatively, it may NOT stop, but will loop around and head back
down the original track again towards the 5 people! So by pulling the lever,
there is a chance (which could be 50/50 or other probabilities) that no one
will die, or that the one person will die and the train will return, requiring
you to decide whether to pull the level again! This could repeat many times
(although the chances of it doing so decrease) such that, although the
choice each time is to kill 1 to save 5, ultimately you may end up killing
MORE than 5 to save the 5!

F] BACK TO DRIVERLESS CARS
MIT have set up a website - Moral Machine (http://moralmachine.mit.edu/) - to discuss the reaction of the public to various scenarios
similar to the Trolley Problem. The website invites visitors to judge between difficult ethic options in variations of the trolley case, and
then analyses the results.
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